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MYSTERY YET VEILS

SUES FOR DOCKS

Public Commission Divulges

Fact Only That Each Side

of Harbor Is Considered.

ACQUISITION IS STARTED

Condemnation Milt Will Be I'ut
Indrmi; by City Attorney Soon.

Full Programme for Adequate
Wharfage Means Ilonri.

Yet another mrMing of the Commis-
sion of PuMI'1 Ioiks has been held
without the public belnrc any the wiser
a to where the much-talkcd-- of sites

r located. At a session held
yerterriay Knaineer Megardt was In-

structed to prepare abstracts of "Sites
1 anrl 2." t ascertain the owners there,
of and. on finishing the work, to notify
tho chairman. Commissioner Muikey.

n.l a meeting will be railed to consider
fie nest step.

lte No. 1" Is located on the west
ln of the harbor. "Site No. J" Is

situated on the east side of the harbor.
That much Information was divulged

eterday. Also the docks to be erect-
ed there, with the new flreboat sta-

tion on the Kast Side at the present
upper ferrv landing, coal bunkers and
the recreation pier, either at the foot
of Stark or Washington streets, will
require all funds that can be placed at
the disposal of the Commission through
the sale of bonds authorized.

Tn Revrlvlnsr Derka Asjree.
That means there will he two docks

built for the reception and distribu-
tion of merchandise and such cargo as
can be handled ovr m municipal wharf,
and later bond Issues will have to be
provided If the city Intends providing
more than one dock on each side of the
harbor for general use. Commissioner
Muikey said yesterday that as soon as
the abstracts had been prepared of the
sites a tender would be made the own-
ers as required and that it was the aim
to puih all work as rapidly as con-

ditions would permit.
In connection with the matter of se-

curing property he said that he had
conferred with City Attorney Grant
a, t. necessity of a special deputy City
Attorney to devote his time to the
Commission of Public Docks, and that
Mr. Orant had told him there was no
ne. for another deputy to handle con-

demnation suits, as his office could
take care, of such details without being
burdened and that If the courts would
ep-dlt-e the trial of such cases there
would be no lengthy delay In acquir-
ing title.

Ileadaaarters Are Promised.
Chairman Muikey reported that In

line with authority delegated to him
si a previous meeting he had met with
Ms? or Rushlight and gone over the
needs of the Commission as regards
htctiquarters and Mayor Rushlight said
he would endeavor to secure space for
tue office force at the City Hall- - and
that the Commission could meet In one
of the committee-room- s until larger
quarters are vacated by county offi-
cials temporarily housed there. Mayor
Rushlight was eitended the courtesy
of Inspecting records of the Commis-
sion at any time and will be furnished
with a complete report soon.

The Commission arranged yesterday
to have an accountant open a set of
boks and the same system is to be fol-

lowed as In handling books of the city.
As soon as that is done a secretary
probably will be appointed.

NAVY ENLISTMENTS SHOWN

Northwot Men Taken On in Vari-

ous Branches of Service.
For the month ending yesterday Lieu-

tenant Toaz. In charge of the Portland
Navy recruiting station, reports that
enlistments were made as follows: M.
V. Conrad. Sllverton. Or.: W. T. New-
ton. Boise. Idaho; K. E. Martin. Joseph,
or.: K. A. Wynn. Stevenson. Wash., and
W. R. Tower, of La Grande. Or., as ap-
prentice seamen and sent to the San
Francisco Naval Training Station. K.
R. obinson. of Portland, and O. K.
P.eeves. of lone. Wash... were enlisted
as hospital apprentices and sent to
Navy Hospital at Bremerton. D. I.
Purrlngton. of Portland, enlisted as
landsman for electrician and was sent
to the electrical class at Mare Island.

W. J. Carroll. Z. Woodson and J. Ed-

wards, of Portland, and W. K. Dent, of
Connell. Wash- - enlisted as coal passers
and were sent to the receiving ship
at Ms re Island to be transferred to the
Pacific fleet. F.. B. Manley. of McMlnn-vill- -.

Or.. nlisted as s machinists
mste. first class. C. O. Brock, of Ta-

coma. Wash., enlisted as seaman, and
S. X. Groom, of Portland, as
hospital spprentlce. nrst class. H. A.
Far. of Bremerton, as ship's
cook, and was sent to the commissary
school at San Francisco. He had eight
years service and when he
was given f?60 bonus and a monthly In-
crease of It.SO.

JETTY ROCK PEWVETtY LARGE

Herru lc Tow Three Barges Each
Pay to Transfer Point.

Captain Sara, of the steamer Hercu-
les, which operates from Flsher'a Land.
Ing to Oak Point, towing barges of rock
for the Jetty work at the mouth of the
Columbia, and whose day of rest Is Mon-

day, because of the weekly "lay over."
says more than 1000 tons of rock Is
dumped along the Jetty dally. The Her-
cules tows three bargea carrying 3U0

tons each day and in addition the
Mcamcr Kern delivers two bargea three
tunes a week at Fort Stevens, each
holding 00 tons of rock.

The tug Samson operates from the
transfer point, which Is usually Oak
Point and sometimes Eureka, to Fort
Stevens, towing laden bargea to Fort
Stevens and returning with those dis-
charged. Because suitable rock has not
been found on the lower river it la be-

lieved that when the construction of
the north Jetty Is started material will
have to be drawn from the same source
and the system of river towing will be
continued for several years longer, as
there wlrt be rock delivered for the
south Jetty most of next season.

BOATS TR ALL ORDERED

Cubical Capacity System on Boat-ag-o

DlM-ardr- d on Ocean Vessels.
Before the liner Carpathla was in

sight of New York with her load of
refugees from the d Titanic.
Portland mariners were speculating on
whetner It would be three weeks or a
month before new Government regula-
tions concerning safeguards for pas- -

nsers would be receive a ml yester-
day the first a me ruled was re --

celled. A meeting of the executive

A

committee of the board of supervising
inspectors, of the steamboat Inspection
service, was held at Washington. P. C
April to make changes and George
Vhler supervising Inspector general,
has sent out circulars as follows:

'Section 15. rule III. providing for
cubical capacity of life-boa- ts on pas-
senger vessels navigating oceans, ex-

cept vessels of 150 gross tons and
under, according to cross tonnage of
vessels, waa struck out and the fol-
lowing rule substituted therefore:

"Kach and every steamer navigating
on oceans must be provided with suffi-
cient lifeboat capacity to accommodate
every person aboard. Including pas-
sengers and crew, except Infants In
arms.

"Section 13 Cubical capacity of boats
required on passenger vessels of 150
gross tons and under, navigating-- lakes,
bays, sounds and rivers.

E LIBEL IS LIFTED

Ship Will Reumc Work Today With

Truckage Charge Vnscttlcd.

On filing of a bond in the sum of
I'.ooo the French ship Duquesne was
released yesterday from a libel in-

stated by Balfour. Guthrie ft Company
to collect 70.;. representing truck-
age charges In connection with load-
ing 5l tons of wheat aboard the ves-
sel at Oceanic dock. The ship Is to re-

sume loading today and It Is said she
will finish tomorrow.

Like others, the skipper of the
refused to pay the rate of 30

cents i ton for loading wheat, alleg-
ing that Is cents was the proper figure.
The exporters Insisted on the additional
1 ; cents being paWl to offset the truck-ac- o

charges and the filing of a libel
caused the loading to be stopped. In
similar coses the vessels have been
permitted to load and the work was
paid for at the rate of IS cents a ton,
the stevedore suing to collect the bal-
ance and with the filing of a bond the
vessels were relessed and the cases set
for trial In the Federal Court.

Jetty Being Extended
WESTPORT. Or, May . (Special.)

The north Jetty, running west from
Damon's Point at the mouth of Grays
Harbor. Is being extended at the rale
of SO carloaQs of Tenlno sandstone per
day. It Is expected the work will be
completed by the close of the season.
The beneficial results already attained
In deepening the channel across the
Westport bar encourage the Govern-
ment engineers In the hope that Con
gress, upon the completion of the work
on the north side will authorize the
raising and extension of the south side
Jetty at Westport. This would confine
the outgoing flood to a narrow channel
for a good distance seaward and In-

sure a substantial deepening of the
bar. which, even at present. Is accom-
modating with safety all shipping that
has occasion to put Into Grays Harbor.

Marine Notes.
Nearly a day late the steamer Geo.

W. Elder arrived last evening from
San Dlcgo and way ports.

Work of loading the steamer Stanley
Dollar began yesterday at Columbia
dock No. 2 and she will be ready for
sea In about four days.

Another Jap got away from the
Europa Maru, a tramp flying the Nip-
ponese flag, as she was loading lumber
yesterday at Inman-Poulsen'- s. She has
Inst Ave sailors since arriving from
Otaru.

Acting Secretary Cable, of the Bureau
of Navigation, has Issued a circular
reminding Custom officials of the need
of enforcing the motor boat law during
the Summer season as the regulations
have been in effect two years.

Last of the lumber to form the cargo
of the British ship Crown of India
went aboard yesterday and she will be
towed to the stream this morning from

!
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Name From. Kat

Braver Pan Pedro.... In port
Breakwater. in
So H. Elmore. Tillamook.... In port

W. Elder. Diego. ... In port
Pear Van Pedro. ... May T

Falcon. ....... ean Francisco May 10
Roanoke ( Difo.... Hi- - 12
Rose San Pedro.... May 12
Alliance Eureka May 13
Isthmian saline Cruz. . . Juns 11

'lty.
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Geo. .San

city
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Name. For.. . . Kan (T n
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Date. I

7 I
Harvard S. P. I A.. .May 8
00.

4
W. Elder.. San Diego May I

. ..Coos Bay May S I
is IL Elmore. May s 7

8. F. for L. A. May 10 JYale
Bear
Falcon. . .

Alliance. .

Rose

Depart.

rrakwater.
Tillamook

Koenoke.

lalbmlao.

f'tn Pfdra. Mar l'J
Fan Francisco May 13
Fan Diego..... Eureka. ....

. . . .Mn Pedro. .
. .. . balloa Crux.

...May

. Mav IS
May li

. Mar 11

.J una li

Alaska dock and probably leave down
this afternoon. She has 1. 751. 000 feet
aboard and will clear for Cape Town.

Unlterr!tates Inspectors Kxi wards and
Fuller will Inspect the O.-- It. & N.
steamer Hassalo today. She is nearly
readj- - for service after having been
at the boneyard for months and ns
soon as she is required to handle the
throng headed for the beaches will he
placed in commission.

Besides the usual assortment of
cargo from Far Eastern porrt, the
Oriental liner Hercules brought S7
bales of hemp from Manila for the
Portland Cordage Company, and 50
bales of gunnies for Balfour, Guthrie
A Co. On the way from Hongkong
the Hercules was 17 days. Her charter
to the Watcrhouse interests ends in
October.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, May . Arrived Pteamrr

Goo. W. F.lrter, from San rlego and way
ports; steamer So H. Elmore, from Tilla-
mook. Hailed Hteamer Klamath, for Fan
Pedro: steamer Alliance, for Coos Bay and
Eureka; steamer Nehalem. for San Fran-cisr-

ttimr J. B. Fteison. for Aberdeen.
Aatorla. May 6. Condition at the mould

of the river at ' P. M.. moderate: wind,
norihwwt. 32 miles: weather. cloudy. Ar-

rived at 7 and left up st lo A. M.. strainer
Geo. V. Elder, from San llero and way
ports. Arrived at 11 A. M. and left up.
steamer Elmore, from Tillamook.

Fan Franrlsn. May 6 Failed at noon,
steamer Koa City, t'nltcd Ftates transport
Fherman. for Portland.

Fan Pedro. May ti. Arlved Pteamers
Olympic mil Roanoke, from Portland.

Port Harford. May 0. Fall-- rt at midnight.
Catania, for Portland.

Monterey. May n. Failed eteamor J. A.
Chanslor. for Portland.

Tacoma. May V Arrived Ffeamar Tim-plr- o,

from Portland.
Fan Francisco. May Arrived Fteamera

Cantralta. from Aberdeen; Fhlnro Maru.
from Hongkong; Enterprise, from Hllo; Do-rl- a.

from WIKapa Harbor; Arlsona, from
Fallna Crus; General Hubbard, from Aato-
rla: schooner Archer, from Roeho Harbor.
Failed Fteamers Ikala. for Chemalnua;
Nome City, for Seattle; I'nlted Htatea trans-
port Fherman. for Manila: Ahvaatnla. for
Hamburg, via Vlrtorla: Rainier, for Wlllapa.

Seattle. Mav a. Arrived Fteamers Gov-
ernor. Willamette, from Fan Franrlsco: Oles
M. Port, from Fan Lula. via Bellingham: Ad-
miral Fampaon. from Ticomi. Fe!led-Steatne- rs

Humboldt, for Fkacway: Buck-ma-

for Fan Francisco; Willamette, for
Tacoma.

Tides at Astoria Teesday.
High. Iw.

3:ST A. M T3 feet II . A. M....o.el foot
i: P. M - 1"U11:1'I P. M . feet

Bridge Work la Began.
WESTPORT, Or May . (Ppecial.)

The dry-lan- d piledrlvcr la now at work
on the flat west of L.aldlaw Island put-
ting in the butts for the trestle which
will close up the last gap In the road
from the harbor to Westport and

it
CAUSE RAPPED

Chapman Out of Sympathy
With White Ribboners.

MERCHANTS BLED, HE SAYS

Women's Christian Temperance
I'nion Convention Is Iraln on

BuMnc-- s of CltyCiiresy Smith
rtcvlvai Disappoints Pastors.

"I am not at all in sympathy with
the objects of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union." This was the
verbal bomb which C. C. Chapman,
manager of the publicity department
of the Commercial Club, threw among
the ministers at the Portland General
Ministerial Association meeting in the
Y. M. C. A. auditorium yesterday. Mr.
Chapman was asked by Mrs. Ada Wal-

lace I'nruh. president of the Women's
Christian Temperance Cnlon. to speak
on behalf of the National convention,
which is to be held In Portland, Oc-

tober 19 to IS.
"Tho fact that this is to be a Wo-

men's Christian Temperance Union
convention, and that several other con-
ventions are coming." continued Mr.
Chapman, "has caused a sort ot apatny
among the business men. They feel
thev have been 'bled for as mucn as
they can afford. But if Portland needs
disinfecting and perfuming from your
DAint of view, it Is up to you to get
In and do what you can to herp out the
Women's Christian Temperance Union
convention. Personally I will not worry
about It, for I could get along with
out a drink for the rest of my life. We
have the best water on earth, and I
could go on a water spree any time.

"While I am out of sympathy with
the objects of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union. I am In sympathy
with the feeling that Portland should
rise to the occasion and fittingly re-

ceive the organization at its great Na-
tional convention, so the delegates
will carry abroad a pleasant word
about Portland's hospitality. I want
to see the professional men and prop-
erty owners arise to this occasion in
a way that will do Portland credit. We
had no trouble In raising 8S.42S.3 for
the Klks' convention, but we are more
or less up against a condition of apathy
now because this Is a Women's Chris-
tian Tempersnce Union convention. I
believe Portland will reap much benefit
from the Elks' convention. The. prop-
erty owners haven't been reached in
the canvass for subscriptions as have
the merchants and bankers. They
should be reached. The increment which
comes to Portland goes ultimately to
the pockets of the men who own the
land. We want about IS000. The wo-

men of the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union of the city Intend to
spend about that much or more from
their own pockets."

Mrs. Unruh spoke briefly, urging all
the ministers to speak a word In their
pulpits In favor of the Women's Chris-
tian Temperance Union.

A resolution was passed urging the
Board of Education and City School
Superintendent to have May 17 ob-

served as Peace day in the public
schools.

Bible la Schools Favored.
rr. W. B. Hinson. speaking on be- -

half of the committee appointed to
create sentiment In favor of Bible
reading In the public schools, said the
sentiment In Portland is overwhelming-
ly In favor of this, and that portions
of the Bible will be read In Portland
public schools In time without doubt.

Dr. Hinson delivered an address on
"The Spiritual Equipment of the
Preacher." He deplored that while the
machinery of young people's societies
has increased they have not grown in
spiritual force. Alluding to the Gipsy
Smith meetings, he said:

'We had a great object lesson in
Portland a few months ago. I don t
believe I ever saw such elaborate prep-
aration for evangelistic effort as 1 saw
then. Personally I had a conviction
that the windows of heaven would be
opened, and that the outpouring of
the divine blessing was to be received
bv this city. But such was not the
case.

"We had the machinery. The wheels
all turned, but somehow the power
didn't crystallise Into results in the
lives of the Christian people or In the
lives of those who were not Christian.
I learned a great lesson from that.
How would It do for us. as preachers,
to wait upon the Lord? Strenuosity
Is our characteristic We know how
to labor. But If we would learn the
lesson of waiting there would be a
revelation In our experience. It takea
courage to tell the truth in the pulpit
when, if we do. wc know there Is some
man or woman In the audience who
will say things."

Albert Ehrgott urged tho
of the ministers In behalf of the

Rose Musical Festival, to be held Fri-
day. Baturday and Sunday before the
Rose Festival.

MIXED MAIL OPENS JAIL

L.ETTFRS CONTAINING CHECKS
"

GO TO WRONG ALBERT".

Arret-- t and Conviction Follow Rc-fn- al

of Striking: Machinist to

Make Restitution.

For accepting and kseplns; registered
letters and checks comlnar throusrh the
mall addressed In his name, though not
Intended for him. Georse Albert, a
striking; machinist, was sentenced to
30 days' Imprisonment in Municipal
Court yesterday, on the complaint of
another George Al.bert, who is out I4S
on account of the mistake. Albert No.
1 refused to correct the error, but
stubbornly held to the view that peo-
ple had no business sending him money
If thev didn't expect him to keep It.

George Albert, complainant, an em-

ploye of Fisher. Thorsen & Co., is a
stockholde-- r In a lumber company in
British Columbia and when the divi-
dends, to which he Is entitled, did not
arrive he started Investigation.

George Albert, defendant, out of a
Job- and with a wife and six children
to support, received notification from
the Postotflce that there was a regis-
tered letter for him. It contained a
check for 130. which Albert cashed.
That was In February. In March an-

other check arrived, like the first, ex-

cept that It called for 1S. Albert
again negotiated the paper. Then the
leak waa discovered and restitution de-

manded. The itriker refused to pay up
and arrest followed.

In court yesterday the defendant ap-

peared to think himself much abused.
Ills wife does not share this view.

A mwhlne h b" Invented by which
th magnetic deflection of a compass pro-

duced hr the metallic parts of a .hip mav
bo accurately maaaured. This is equivalent
to rtmovisc the difficulty.

CITY HOT 10 PROFIT

Denio Fire Alarms Will Not Fill

Portland's Purse.

MAGUIRE ASKS 3 PER CENT

Councilman Calls Installation of
System "Rank Attempt" to Get

City's Facilities Without
Proper Remuneration.

Demanding that the Denio Fire Alarm
Company pay to the city 3 per cent of
its gross earnings and "a reasonable
rent for the use of the City Hall,"
Councilman Maguire. of the Tenth ward,
yesterday declared before the Industry
committee of the Council that he "never
aw such a rank attempt to get the

city's facilities for nothing." He lost
his fight, however, but will put in a
minority report.

The majority members of the com-
mittee could not see that it was worth
much to the parties who are financing
the fire alarm project to get an exclu-
sive right to use the lines of the Home
Telephone & Telegraph Company and
to charge 50 cents per month for each
telephone using the alarm service.
Count llmen Burgard and Wallace said
they felt that an automatic fire alarm
device, placed In thousands of homes,
would give the city much better fire
protection and that it would be a. dis-

tinct advantage to have such service.
W. A. Hobb. Portland manager of the

Western Union, spoke in opposition to
the proposition, saying that his com-
pany Is Installing first-cla- ss service,
and while willing to compete with
high-grad- e concerns. Is "not able to
compete with cheap business." He said
that, from reports he had received, the
Denio fire alarm had not been fully
tested anywhere and that In Rochester,
N. Y.. It has proved unsatisfactory.

L. A. McNary. counsel for the Denio
Company, said he believed if any points
In the Denio system are bad they should
be exposed, but he did not think "any
selfish features should be considered."

Mr. McNary said that the promoters
of the Denio Company, who are well-kno-

bankers of San Francisco, have
said positively they cannot afford to
pay any ratio of per centum on their
gross earnings, as they declare they
will make-nothin- g on their Investment
for a long time. They feel, however,
that their system will be of great bene-
fit to Portland and are willing to In-

stall it. provided the Council will give
them the permit asked. A provision
has been inserted making SO cents a
month the maximum rate that can be
charged to any Individual.

Councilman Maguire tomorrow will
make a minority report to the Council,
Insisting that the Denio Company be
compelled to pay 3 per cent of its gross
earnings direct to the city. If granted
the permit. Unless this provision car-
ries, the city will receive virtually
nothing for the valuable rights given,
he declares

collegTtoIaTstoi

REED PLANS CEREMONIES OX

AFTERNOON OF JIAT II.

Copper Bo Containing Many Docu- -

mcnU to Be Burled Cnder
Masonry of Institution.

Arrangements have been made by
President Foster, of Reed College, for
the ceremony of laying the cornerstone
of the college, at the Eastmoreland site
Saturday afternoon. May 11.

The ceremonies will begin at 4 o'clock,
and will be participated in by the fac-
ulty and students of the college and
by members of the Masonic order, who
will have charge of the cornerstone
laying. Rev. Thomas Lamb Eliot, chair-
man of the board of trustees, will pre-
side at the ceremonies, and Rev. John
Boyd, pastor of the First Presbyterian 1

Dsv Wiley Mas
' but the good work for pure food and

clean food will go on with unabated vigor. The best
way to promote the cause of pure food and clean living
is to eat

Slhredclecl

.Resigned

Wheat
made of the whole 'wheat in the cleanest, finest, most
hygienic food factory in the world. A simple, natural,
elemental food containing no yeast or baking powderj
no chemicals of any kind just pure wheat made diges-

tible by steam-cookin- g, shredding and baking into crisp,1

golden brown Biscuits.

Nothing so deliciously nourishing and satisfying after the
heavy foods of Winter as Shredded Wheat Biscuit and fresh
fruits served with milk or cream.

Make Your "Meat" Shredded Wheat

e. Shredded Wheat Company

Church, will deliver the commemorative
address.

After the cornerstone has' been laid
by the grand master of the Masons, the
student body of the college will sing
the commencement hymn, "Bin Fest
Burg," composed by Martin Luther.
This hymn has an historical connection
with American colleges.

The copper box. which will be depos-
ited In the cornerstone, will contain all
of the publications of the college In
its history thus far. photographs of the
college campus, the buildings under
way and the building at Eleventh and
Jefferson streets, that is houHing the
first classes, and of the faculty and
the students. It will also contain copies
of the Portland newspapers of the date
of May 11.

An exact and detailed account of one
day in the life of each of the students
of the present college, as students of
Reed College, written by the students
themselves, also will be placed In the
copper box. In this way a picture of
college life as It was today will be
drawn for generations a century or
more hence

Tha ceremonies will be public, and
for the purpose of handling the crowds
arrangements have been made for spe-

cial cars to leave Second and Alder
streets at 3:30. which will take those
desirous of attending the exercises di-

rectly to the college site.

CLEAN STREAMS IS CRY

HEALTH AUTHORITIES WILL
TRY TO STOP POLLUTION.

Deputy Game and Fire Wardens to

Number of 350 Ordered to En-

force State Law.

The pollution of streams in the
mountains and forests throughout the
state, which yearly has been prov-
ing a greater menace to campers and
others who pass vacations In the open,
will be watched this season by 350 men
all over the state.

This arrangement was Just com-

pleted yesterday between Dr. Calvin
S White. Secretary of the State Board
of Health, and William L. Finley, State
Game Warden, who has issued per-
emptory orders to game wardens to
enforce to the letter the law governing
the pollution of streams.

Warden Finley has 250 deputy war-

dens under him. These, together with
100 fire wardens, make a formidable
health force.

Last Summer Dr. White made ar-
rangements by which all state and
Government forest rangers were re-

quired to enforce the law. Their work
resulted in a decrease of typhoid fever.

Sections 2237 and 28 of Lord's
Laws forbid "the depositing of any
dead animal carcass, or part thereof,
or excrement, putrid, nauseous, noisome,
decaying or offensive substance Into,
or In any manner which befouls, pol-

lutes or impairs the quality of any
stream, well or pond of water which
Is being-o- r may be used for domestic
purposes."

The State Board of Health Is now
preparing several thousand cloth, pla-

cards, which will be distributed
throughout the statei warning camp-

ers and others of the law.

SAND ON STREETS BIG AID

Boon to Horsed and Autos Alike and
Helps Street Cleaners.

Since the sand-sprinkli- ' machine
was put In operation on the streets
of Portland bv the Oregon Humane So-

ciety many letters have been received
by the officials Indorsing this means
of Bavlng horses from sllpptng on the
steep grades. Not only Is the spread-
ing of sand an advantage to horses, but

automobiles from Bkld-dln- g.

also prevents
Officials of the street-cleani-

department have also discovered that
the sand acts as a scourer and removes
all grease and oil from the pavement.

The latest letter commending the
use of sand on the streets was received
by the Humane Society yesterday from
Samuel Hill, good roads advocate. His
letter follows:

It Rives me pleasure to unqualifiedly In-

dorse tha sand sprinkler now In uae on the
streets of Portland. Without having seen
that. I had planned to build one. and Juaf
as my plana were completed I saw the on
now in use on the streets of Portland. I
have ordered one to use on my roada at
Maryhlll and Intend to photograph the same
and use It for a lantern allde. picture.

. . i v. -" ' - -. IOU -

(n some parts of England liOOO par roll a

year is apent in spreading pand with shov-
els on roads and raking tho same. Even
on the wood block pavement In Iondon
and Is placed every morning; especially la

this true In the business part of London. I
think with some slight modifications there
Is no reason why your method should not
be universally adopted. You are also doubt-
less aware that on the atreets and boule-vard- a

of Paria the horses are not allowed
to wear calks and consequently the life of
the horse Is somewhat shortened. It is al-

ways somewhat starling to- see a horse in
Paria skating. A fact not known nowadays,
because, unfortunately, the number of men
and women who know how to keep house
diminishes) Is that sand scours. As sand Is
put on the asphalt street and is there cov-
ered with oil. the sandcours the streets
and prevents slipping of pedestrians.

The Dalles High Wins Debate.
THE DALLES, Or., May 6. (Special.)
Supporting the affirmative of the

question, "Resolved, That Oregon should
adopt the National Cabinet system in
the executive department." The Qalles
High School debating team, champions
of the Columbia River district of the

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

state High School Debating League, de-

feated Prlneville High, champions of
the Eastern Oregon district, here Sat-
urday night. The locals will meet tlie
champions of the Southern Oregon dis-

tricts at Eugene in the near future to
decide the state, championship. The
Judges of last night's contest were
W. M. Davis, B. E. Haney and Sidney
Graham, Portland attorneys. Howard
McDonald and Erma Bennett spoke.
Mr. Brink and Mr. Louther represented
Prlneville.

T
First Roses at Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 6. (Spe-

cial.) The first roses of the season
here are five large ones belonging to
Benjamin Soden, 318 East Eighteenth
street. On hundreds oil other bushes
arc thousands of buds and it will be
but a few days until there will be an
abundance of roses of every variety
known to this part of the country.

REMOVES
BLOOD HUMORS

r- i i f v. ein to amnlnvarl in thA v xoork of
Jli very poro aiiu K'auu 'A "n "

preserving its smooth, even texturo. softening and cleansing it. and regulat-
ing the temperature of our bodies. This is done by an evaporation through
each tiny outlet, which goes on continually day and night. When the blood
becomes Infected with humors and acids a certain percentage of these
impurities also pass off with the natural evaporation, and their sour, fiery
nature irritates and inflames the skin, and dries up its natural oils, causing
pimples, boils, pustules or some itching rash, or hard, scaly skin affection.
S.S. S. cures skin troubles of every kind by neutralizing the acids and
removing the humors from the blood. S. S. S. cools the acid-heat- ed circu-

lation, builds it up to its normal strength and thickness, multiplies its
nutritious, red corpuscles, and enriches it in every way. Then the skin,
instead of being irritated and diseased by the exuding acrid matter, is
nourished, soothed and softened by this cooling, healthy stream of blood.
S.S. S.. the greatest of blood purifiers, expels all foreign matter and surely
cures EczerSa. Acne, Tetter. Salt Rheum and aU other diseases and
affections of the skin. It removes pimples, blackheads, and other un-

sightly blemishes from the skin and assists in restoring a good complexion.
desired free to all who write.Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C, ATLAHTA, GA.

HEADACHY, BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED,

- TONGUE COATED? CASCARETSSURE

Turn tho rascals out the headache, the biliousness, the indigestion, the
sick, sour stomach and foul gases turn them out tonight and keep them out

Don't put' in another day of distress. Let Cascarets cleanse and regulate
your stomach: remove the sour, undigested and fermenting food and that
misery-makin- g gas: take the excess bile from your liver and carry off the
decomposed waste matter and poison from the Intestines and bowels. Then
you will feel great.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten you out by morning a nt box
means a clear head and cheerfulness for months. Don't forget the children.

10 CeialSe Never grip or sicken.

"CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.?

NATURE'S ESSENCE.--Extracte- d From Forest Plants.
Nature' laws are perfect, but disease follows if these laws are not obeyed.

Go straight so aataro for the care, to the forest ; there are mysteries here that we
oan iatbom for you. Take the bark of the wild-cherr- y tree, the root of mandrake,
stone, Oregon grape root, queen's root, bloodroot and golden seal, make scien-tis- e,

io exrraot.of them with just the right proportions and you have

Doctor "Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. -

It took Dr. Pierce), with tha assistance of two learned chemists, eight years of
bard work eaperimenting to make this pure glycerio extract and alterative of the
greatest emoienoy and without the use of a particle of alcohol.

Just tne sort OI rcmcay you neca to dk. nco, reu
blood, end eure that lassitude and feeling of nerve exhaustion.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery bears the stamp !of
Pvbuc Afpsoval and has sold more largely in the past forty
years than any other blood purifier and stomach tonic

"Some 'time age I rot out of health my stomach seemed to be the
seat of the troabla," writes Mr. EzaA Williams, of Belleville. Kana.
"'1 commenced to doctor wftk all the doctors at heme aa well aa with
other specialists om stomach and diret!ve organs. None seemed to do
aery rood in fact, most of the medicine did me harm. Finally, I wrote
te Dr. Pierce, Baffalo. K. T--. who replied, statins that I had liver com- -

taint with indlgrestloa and constipation, and advised Dr. Pierce's Golden
eaical Discovery and 'Pleasant Pellet.'- The Discovery' and 'Pellets,' have put me cm my feet araia'

teemed te be just what I needed. I could aot have recovered without them."

B. ', Ie Bfm Pierce' Plemamnt ptumt r tor iitmr mm.
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